Pat Apple
Croquet Tournament
November 14-17, 2019
Association rules (AC), with bisques &
modified golf croquet (MGC) - Singles
only

Player #1 ____________________________ X $125.00 AC___ or MGC___

Player #2 ____________________________ X $125.00 AC___ or MGC___

Fees:
- Opening potluck only (Nov. 13) $10. per person
- Sunday (Nov. 17) Awards Dinner $50. per person
- Both social events: $60. per person

Social guest #1 ____________________________

Social guest #2 ____________________________

Total: $_______

Tournament player fee: (Includes both social events) $125.00 per person

Please make a check out for the appropriate amount to:

Mission Hills Croquet Club. Place check and entry form in the white box on
shed 1, or mail to:

Mission Hills Croquet Club, PO Box
2822, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

Deadline is November 10, 2019